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Isn't it odd now that the chestnut 

worms disappeared at the same time 

as the chestnut blight commission 

“folded its tent, like the Arab, and si- 
lently stole away?" 

Our neighbor, Sugar 

blood out of the. State 

aristocracy. The various reasons 

assigned by the State Foresters, why 

cattle should not browse on State 

lands are extremely puerile and ef- 
feminate. The cattle would do no in- 

jury to the trees, but, on the contrary, 
enrich and fertilize the soil. Why not 
say at that the state owns the 

land and proposes to keep it as a 
hunting and fishing reservation for the 

arist f the regime ? 
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“Say 

“If you have no re 
dinance have a 

en-haired boy 

your neighbor 

“How would wy« 
were vou to hurry-up call 
on the ‘phone to come me at once? 
An accident has happened’ You hur 
ry thence, to find eeping wife 
and the calm surgeon bending over a 
piece of bleeding clay that was once 
the pride of its dad's heart’ You lin. 
ger, perhaps, for days and weeks. for 
the sad, sweet tremolo of that child. 
igh pulse to come back to normal, the 
happy halloa of childhood once more 
to prevade your home, and then you | 
wonder why people will be so care- 
loss! 
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Mr Speeder 
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“For the sake of your own wife 
babe, Mr Motorist, go slow. The or- 
dinance or the law Says you must ge 
slow. But we are not now appealing to 
law or ordinance. We appeal to that 
love of home that every manly 
possesses 
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make the 
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a day: 
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and 
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Mr. Speeder, back up! 
always the Erownups who 

‘Rube crossing.’ Your own | 
or girl does it forty times 

and that is where the danger | 
clatter of childish feet! A! 

scream of anguish! The brakes are 
on-—-but too late! Your cruel machine | 
has ground out the life and hushed the | 
song of that sweet symphony of child. | 
hood! | | 

“Think of these things, Mr. Autolst 
when whirling through the crowded 
thoroughfares and the home will bless | 
you long after the fimson 
your mothers grave 
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Last Wednesday Rev. and Mrs a. 
A Stauffer and Mr. and Mrs A. N Corman motored to Williamsport and attended the State Sunday School 
Convention. Among the attendants who spoke were John Wanamaker and 
Billy Bunday They enjoyed their trip | 
as well as the convention. 

James P. Frank took In the State 
Sunday School Convention at Wil. 
Hamsport and is now visiting his son, 
Prof. Orvis Frank at Philipsburg, 

Hon. C. 1. Gramly visited Lewis. 
town, Harrisburg and other points and 
attended the State Sunday School | 
Convention at Williamsport. 

“Farmer” Creasy's pronunciamento 
against the voting of bonds for graft 
roads, has the true ring. He's the 
man to send to Harrisburg with a 
stout alekory club to drive the loaf. 
ers out. 

There are about one hundred gun- 
ners for every squirrel and pheasant, 

A. J. Hazel went to Lewisburg on 
Monday. 

Very i'!'a sickness In the valley, 
Farm labor 8 very moarce Farm 
ers give 12 bushels of ‘corn for husk« 
ing one hundred. 
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Kate Edwards loose upon so 
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will remembered that twelve 

LEO woman killed her hus- 

with a hammer and threw his 

body into an old well She had been 
miscegenating true eugenics of the 

Pittsburg kind, with 

and when arrested 

a mulatto baby In 

Berks county jail. Both she and 
paramour were sentenced to 

hang. The Supreme court affirmed 
the judgment. Then the legislature 

and Pennypacker got busy. A law 
wis passed to give Gleason a new 

at which Kate Edwards exon- 
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der, Meantime the daughter, who 
had been acquitted had gone west, 
married and became a decent wife 
It might be well not to trust the 
snivelers of Reading too far, upon the 
quality of this murderess’ conversion! 

Another county heard from! Prof. 
Francis Windle, an authority on bugs 
at West Chester, now comes up the 

own 

| pike and says he and not Prof Grim, 
discovéred Surface's “hymenopteron” 
as early as 1500, Surface says snug- 
ly and smoothly, he is now satisfied 
beause Grim and he both belong to 
Teddy's "nature faker” class. Yep! 
Refer the query to the Dull Moose! 
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The Family Cough Medicine. 
every home there should be a 

bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery, 
ready for immediate use when any 
member of the family contracts a cold 
or a cough. Prompt use will stop the 
spread of sickness. 8. A. Std, of 
Mason, Mich, writes: “My whole fam- 
ily depends upon Dr. King's New 
Discovery as the best cough and 
speedily heal exzema, rashes, ring- 
ment. All druggists or by mall, 50e. 
cold medicine in the world. Two boc. 
bottles cured me of pneumonia” 
Thousands of other families have Leen 
equally benefitted and depend entire. 
ly upon Dr. King's New Discovery to 
cure their coughs, colds, throat and 
lung troubles. Evbry 
Price 60c. and $1.00. Al 

In 

  

Always Reliable 
Relief from the ailments caused 
by disordered stomach, torpid 
liver, irregular bowels is given 
quickly, safely, and assur- 
“17==by the tried and reliable 

J where. In bones, 10e., 260, 

she | 
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PROFIT IN TRUCK FARMING. 
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Mrs. Alwayrworking — “Here's 

a quotation: ‘Life, however 
short, is made still shorter by 
waste of time.’ Some man 
said that, you bet. I'd like to 

see the woman that has any 
time to waste. It's all work 
in my life,” 

Anty Drudge 

all if 
Naptha Soap 
ing your 

“It wouldn't be 
you'd use Fels. 

You are wast- 
time and your 

strength as well I always 
have a box of Fels-Naptha 
Soap in my house and use it 
for everything.” 

Do your work 
the Fels-Naptha 
way. It 1s easy, 
quick and 
thorough. Use 
Fels-Naptha 
Soap in cool or 
lukewarm water 
and you will find 
hard rubbing or 
scrubbing un- 
necessarybecause 
Fels-Naptha does 
the hard part of 
your work for 

y 7 ; ’ you. Your week- 
ly wash will be 
on the line in one- 
half the time it 
used to take; your 
clothes will be 
sweet, clean and white, 

For everything 
about the house use 
Fels-Naptha Soap. 

Buy 2 by the bor or carton and 

foliose the cosy directions om the 
Red ond Green Wrapper 

work 

- 
“   Fels & Co, Philadelphia. 
    
  

  

  

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT, 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 
Estate of George Armstrong Jacobs. late of 

Howard Borough. deceased 
Letters testamentary in the above named es. | “VOT 

tate having been granted to the undersigned, | floor that 
all persons indebted 0 sald estate, are reques 
ted to make payment and those having claims 
or demands agains sald estate are requested to 
present the sane duly authenticated for settle. 
ment #ithout delay wo 

W.D, Zerby 
Attorney. 
Bellefoute. Pa 

AA PLETCHER 
Administrator, 

Howard, Pa 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 
Lotiors of administration on the estate of 

Dallas Chronister, late of Huston Township, de 

otters of Administration in the above 
named estate having been 

sald estate 
t the same duly 

authenticated without delay to 

HENRY .CHRONISTER, Adminiavrstor, 
x4 Julian, Pa 

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. 
u the Inatis ot theatiare of Louise Deitz late 

oars ‘of ASS 
named estate 

Authenticated 
CHRISTINE amir 

. Pa. x 

A Thin, Pale Oil 
It feeds freely; free from carbon, 

Auto Oil 
Ideal for either air-cooled or water. 

cooled autos, 
FREE~120 page book-—all shout oll, 
WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

GASOLINES LAMP OILS 
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W. H. Musser 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND 
PENSION ATTORNEY. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Centre County Banking Co. 
Corner High and Spriag streets 

Receive Deposits. Discount Notes 

John M. Bhugert, Cashier 

ony. “EE Or 
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and experience 
claim that our 

perfect 

imbing, old 
We have knowledge 

enough to warrant our 

plumbing jobs 

satisfaction, no matter 

that our 

can be easily 

comparison 

A. E. SCHAD. 

prices will please you 
proved by our estimates, 

with others’ 

| Allegheny Street - - Bellefonte, Pa. | 
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THAT NEW HOUSE OF YOURS 
host floor. 

it is of hard 
Now that rugs have almost 

displaced carpets for floor 
up-to-date woman 

is absolutely 
nid and capable of 
finish. These cemsentinls cannot be 

furnished without the stock of the 
highest quality, well seasoned. clear 

and true. As the Bellefonte Lumber 
Co, are In a position to 

quantity of select 

glect to get 

ing. 

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

obtainable 

whether pine or 

demands a 
smooth, well 

taking the finest 

our prices before orders 

No-Gro-In 
- FOR — 

¢ Ingrown Nails 
If every mufferer of: Ingrown 

Nalls knew how quickly ana 
safely No-gro-in does Its work 
you wouldn't suffer a day with 
them, Ask your Druggist or 
Shoe dealer to get it for you, or 
send 26e to 

NO-GRO-IN CO 4 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Your money back if it fails., 

  

in grass, | 

and | 
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will | 
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| tan and black 
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furnish any | 
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Thursday, October 16th, 1813, .. 

Try our “Want Adds” if you have 
anything to sell, or rent a house, and 
see the result, 

Upholstering and Furniture Repairing. 

Mattress Renovating, ete, 

MX BIDWELL, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

| Commercial Phone. x50, 

Beezer’s Meat Market 
HIGH 8T,, BELLEFONTE, Pa 

We keep none but the best quality of 
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED HAM 

| All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Ssussge, ec 
If YOU wants nice Juley Steak, goto 

PHILIP BEEZER 

John F, Gray & Son, 
Successor to Grant Hoover. 

This Agency represents the 
largest fire insurance companies 
in the world, We are prepared 
to write large lines at any time, 

ALSO SURETY BONDS, 

Crider's Stone Building, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

O808080808080080808080808 | 

Jacob Gross 
French Dry Cleaning and 

Scouring. 

  

iles’ work 

Ostrich Plumes Cleaned and 
Curled, 

Gloves and Hats Cleaned, 

Basement Alkens’ Store, 

ne Bellefonte, Pa, 
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Accident & Tornado 

r f Every Description. 

Harry Fenlon 
INSURANCE. 

Buccessor to Frederick K. Foster 

and William Burnside. 

Temple Court, Bellefonte, Pa. 

B&B Tree 

Values 

Trae 

Vaoiues 

‘new silks 
New Moire Poplin — full 

line of street shades—40 
inches wide. Moires are very 
much in evidence for this 

season and should be of very 
at $1.50. 

Crepe de Chines—a large 
and varied assortment em- 

t] is new and 
wanted 10 inches wide— 

vial at $1.50, 

a shades Brilliante 40 inch 

$71.50 

special interest | 

» 4 « i 

bracing ail 

Charmeuse- 

’ 
women’s gloves 

French Lambskin gloves—16 
button with three Cleopatra but- 

hite only—the sea- 
smartest gloves — special 

tons—1 

son's 

$1.75. 
Two clasp French kid gloves 

with wide embroidery—in white, 

special $1.00. 

ne Lambskin 
jue Paris point 

white, tan, grey and black 

One clasp fi 

$1.00. 
One clasp cape gloves—man- 

| nish style in tan, grey, black and 
white- $1.00. 

BOGGS & BUHL 
PITTSBURGH, PA, 

GILLIAM’ 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

  

      
covering |} 
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We have the autumn starting 

and with it we want fall dress 
goods. We have Prints, Ging: 
hams, Cashmeres and Flannels. 

Blankets from 480 a pair up; 
Comfortables 75¢ up; cotton for 
making them, 

Hosiery and underwear for 
boys, girls, ladies and man. 

Shoes tto suit all from the 
soft soles up to the Cutter Wis 
consin, Rubbers for all and all 
the ~rices are right. 

Sugar, yeliow Bo, Granulated 
and Soft A] 54s. Coffes 180 
and 25e.  


